Existing techniques for e ciently crawling social media sites rely on URL pa erns, query logs, and human supervision. is paper describes SOUrCe, a structure-oriented unsupervised crawler that uses page structures to learn how to crawl a social media site efciently. SOUrCe consists of two stages. During its unsupervised learning phase, SOUrCe constructs a sitemap that clusters pages based on their structural similarity and generates a navigation table that describes how the di erent types of pages in the site are linked together. During its harvesting phase, it uses the navigation table and a crawling policy to guide the choice of which links to crawl next. Experiments show that this architecture supports different styles of crawling e ciently, and does a be er job of staying focused on user-created contents than baseline methods.
INTRODUCTION
Web crawlers use a variety of methods to identify and download a useful set of web pages within time and bandwidth constraints.
ere are several di erences between social media crawlers and general web crawlers. One important di erence is the opportunity for a social media crawler to use information about how a site is organized to crawl it more e ciently. Prior research observed that social media sites tend to have large regions of consistent structures where web pages are generated dynamically using a small number of page templates and content stored in a database. Knowing this structure enables a crawler to prioritize some types of pages (e.g., recent user-generated content) over others, or to spread its e ort evenly to obtain a representative sample [4, 6, 15] , or to avoid downloading the same page via di erent URLs [26] . Information about how the site is organized is provided manually, recognized Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for pro t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). Conference'17, Washington, DC, USA © 2018 Copyright held by the owner/author(s). 978-x-xxxx-xxxx-x/YY/MM. . . $15.00 DOI: 10.1145/nnnnnnn.nnnnnnn by heuristics, or learned by recognizing consistent pa erns in the site [4, 13, 15, 25, 28] .
Most prior work uses URL pa erns to represent page templates and to classify uncrawled links. However, URL naming conventions are not necessarily stable for pages created at di erent times, and crawlers must cope with duplication and redirection problems. Simple pa erns may be learned without supervision, but websites with complex URL pa erns may require training data that must be generated by other methods [17, 18] . During the crawling phase, other resources, supervision, or policies are required to convert a set of URL pa erns and a queue of uncrawled links into link scores or traversal paths that guide the crawler.
Using page templates to represent site structure is a powerful intuition. However the correspondence between URL pa erns and page templates is a weak signal for fully exploiting this intuition.
is paper proposes a new approach to crawling social media that infers the presence of page templates from the structure of the web pages themselves, rather than from their URLs. Web pages are longer and have more structure than URLs, which provides more information for inferring the presence of page templates and for deciphering how they are interconnected. Our contributions are three-fold:
• An automatic method of clustering and classifying web pages based only on structural information; • A crawler that predicts the page type of an uncrawled link without the help of URL pa erns, content information, or human supervision; and • A crawling framework that naturally supports several distinct crawling policies. Experimental results show that the new approach to crawling social media is be er than or comparable to existing methods that require external information. e rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a brief review of related prior work. Sections 3 and 4 describe the problem se ing, framework, and SOUrCe crawler architecture. Section 5 reports on data collection, and experiments with SOUrCe and several baseline methods. Finally, Section 6 summarizes the paper and concludes.
downloading those other pages. Due to resource limitations such as bandwidth, crawlers must be selective in choosing which among its discovered links to crawl next. A good intuition is weighting links based on their usefulness and importance, which can be estimated by PageRank and in-degree. However, link structure can be di cult to recognize accurately while crawling. Prior research estimates importance using partial graphs [5, 6] , historically crawled data [3] , cash ow [1] and other features such as the host domain and page titles [2] .
Cho, et al. [5] proposed to weight links based on in-links count and partial PageRank calculation. Baeza-Yates, et al. [3] indicated using historically crawled data is e ective in ordering a crawling queue, as well as estimating the PageRank of unseen links. OPIC [1] utilizes the concept of cash ow and estimates the importance of a link by "cash" that is distributed equally by pages that point to it. RankMass [6] uses all available links during crawling to calculate a lower bound on PageRank to prioritize the crawling queue. Fractional PageRank [2] incorporates features such as host domain and page title in computing PageRank scores and proposes to reduce the computational cost by skipping the path towards a set of already downloaded pages.
e recent importance of social media requires crawlers that are e ective within speci c sites. iRobot [4] clusters pages using both repetitive regions and URL pa erns, and lters out unimportant clusters via an informativeness measure. In its crawling phase, a traversal path is generated, which is a spanning tree on the graph, to guide crawlers. However, the process of generating a traversal path requires human supervision. Importance of clusters can be estimated by hub and authority scores [20] . However, this work utilizes search logs, which is an additional external resource.
Vidal et al. [25] propose TPM, which focuses on crawling a speci c type of pages, known as "target", from one website. An example page is rst used to nd pages that share similar structure in a set of pages; then TPM learns URL navigation pa erns that lead to target pages e ciently. Jiang et al. [15] propose FoCuS, which is a supervised method using regular expressions to nd thread and index pages in web forums. Zhang et al. [28] explore focused crawling in social media by classifying pages into pre-de ned groups. However, both methods are supervised [15, 28] , which can be not generalizable when crawling other sites.
Web Pages Clustering
Web pages clustering methods can be categorized into four types based on features employed: link-based, content-based, URL-based and structure-based.
Link-based methods [7, 9] state that links are considered to be topically similar if they share similar parent nodes. Content-based approaches [23, 24] categorize web pages according to the words and sentences contained.
ese methods argue that pages with similar functions share similar topic features. e vector space model [22] is commonly used to represent documents. However, content-based approaches are limited due to vagueness of topical di erences and di culties in understanding cross-language websites. URL-based methods [14, 17, 18] have an advantage of clustering pages without downloading les. However, dealing with duplication [26] and redirection problems is a non-trival task. Once the pa erns of URLs are decided, regular expression can be used to cluster and classify web pages. Structure-based approaches are more general ways to cluster web pages. Some previous research estimates the similarity of pairwise web pages through their tree structures [10, 21] . However, it is computationally expensive to do pairwise page comparison and not suitable for web-scale applications. Another idea is representing web pages with vector space models. For example, Crescenzi et al. [8] indicate that two pages are considered to be structurally similar if they have common links placed in the same location. Minimum Description Length Principle (MDL) is adopted in combining small clusters. Grigalis et al [12] further explore this idea by exploiting Xpaths in recording positions of speci c links. eir method, known as UXCluster, is claimed to be more accurate and e cient than the method produced by pairwise distance. Cai et al [4] propose to cluster web pages represented by repetitive region pa erns extracted by web wrappers [27, 29] . A drawback of most of structure-based clustering is that it requires heuristic threshold to decide whether to form a new cluster or to merge into an existing cluster.
PROBLEM SETTING
We begin by introducing some de nitions and notations that are used in this paper. en we present two important tasks: (1) Using layout structure to represent and cluster web pages; and (2) analyzing the potential destination cluster of a given anchor link.
De nitioins
Page Type: For a given social media site, pages that serve the same purpose are usually generated by the same layout template. Each layout template de nes a distinct page type. We denote the collection of page types for a given site as T = {T 1 ,T 2 ...T m } and |T | = m.
Page Cluster: We use a clustering algorithm to produce page clusters, each of which contains structurally similar pages. We denote the collection of page clusters as C = {C 1 , C 2 ...C n } and |C| = n. e crawler's task is to produce a collection of clusters C that matches as closely as possible to the collection of (hidden) page types T .
Sitemap: Following the previous de nition [4] , a sitemap is a directed graph consisting of a set of vertices and existing arcs, where each vertex represents a page cluster and each arc indicates an observed anchor link. Multiple arcs between a pair of clusters (C i , C j ) indicates that there are multiple links from pages in cluster C i to pages in cluster C j .
Adjacency Matrix: At the cluster levels, we de ne the adjacency matrix for graph G = (V , E, C) as A, where C are the page clusters for set of pages V and set of directed anchor links E. e size of A is |C| × |C| and its element A i j represents the weight between the directed pair (C i ,C j ), which is the total number of links from any node V m ∈ C i directed to V n ∈ C j .
Structural features for Web Pages
A web page can be represented as a tree structure, following the Document Object Model (DOM utilize url patterns and rule-based methods, SOUrCe generates a navigation table to guide the crawler using only structural information. As in prior work [8, 12] , our intuition is that links extracted from identical Apaths on the same page are likely to have the same destination page types. Figure 2 shows an example in which links in dashed oval with same color are extracted from the same Apaths and direct to the same page type. In our work, we hold a weaker assumption that the destination pages of links extracted by the same (cluster, Apath) pair have the same probability distribution. Suppose we have a page p from cluster C(p), and extract an anchor link u from p. Then the conditional probability distribution for the destination page d(u) satisfies:
where C i is a cluster from C, and x u represents the Apath from which u is extracted in page p. We denote the probability of directing to a cluster
Figure 2: Example of a page with identical Apaths leading to the same destination page cluster. 
A web page can be represented as a tree structure, following the Document Object Model (DOM). Nodes in the hierarchical DOM tree represent HTML elements. We use a bag of Xpaths [19] to represent the tree structure. An Xpath is defined as a string that concatenates HTML elements from the root to a leaf node. We only extract Xpaths that end with a leaf node, such as anchor links, texts or images, because they are the elements that are displayed in browsers. Similarly to the bag of words model for text retrieval, we use term frequency and inverse document frequency [22] to weight an Xpath x in a web page d as follows:
is the frequency of Xpath x in document d, |D| is the size of page collections D, and dfx,D is the the number of pages that contain Xpath x in D. The log of tf x,d prevents high frequency Xpaths from dominating the clustering process. Inverse document frequency reduces the weight of Xpaths that appear on almost every page. After extracting features for each page, we apply L1 normalization:
Euclidean distance measures the similarity between two pages.
Analyzing Anchor Links
Anchor Path: Anchor links are identified by Xpaths that end with html element 'a'. We call them anchor paths (Apath). Note that we only focus on anchor links that direct to pages within the same website. SOUrCe uses all Xpaths in clustering pages and utilizes Apaths in helping crawlers to traverse the web graph. Figure 1 exhibits an example for DOM tree and Table 1 presents instances of Xpath and Apath generated from Figure 1 .
The same Apath may represent di↵erent semantics on the same page, especially in a table element. For example, Apath '/html/body/div/ul/div/a' , in Figure 1 , represents both links for advertisements and results. To reduce these ambiguities, we take advantages of Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), which describe properties of HTML elements, by adding class attributes for leaf elements of Apaths.
Apath Navigation Table: An ideal social media crawler predicts whether an anchor link is worth following before downloading its destination page. Unlike prior studies that utilize url patterns and rule-based methods, SOUrCe generates a navigation table to guide the crawler using only structural information. As in prior work [8, 12] , our intuition is that links extracted from identical Apaths on the same page are likely to have the same destination page types. Figure 2 shows an example in which links in dashed oval with same color are extracted from the same Apaths and direct to the same page type. In our work, we hold a weaker assumption that the destination pages of links extracted by the same (cluster, Apath) pair have the same probability distribution. Suppose we have a page p from cluster C(p), and extract an anchor link u from p. Then the conditional probability distribution for the destination page d(u) satisfies:
where Ci is a cluster from C, and xu represents the Apath from which u is extracted in page p. We denote the probability of directing to a cluster Ci as P (Ci|C(p), xu). concatenates HTML elements from the root to a leaf node. We only extract Xpaths that end with a leaf node, such as anchor links, texts or images, because they are the elements displayed in browsers.
Similarly to the bag-of-words model for text retrieval, we use term frequency and inverse document frequency [22] to weight an Xpath x in a web page d as follows:
is the frequency of Xpath x in document d, |D| is the size of page collections D, and d f x, D is the number of pages that contain Xpath x in D. e log of t f x,d prevents high frequency Xpaths from dominating the clustering process. Inverse document frequency reduces the weight of Xpaths that appear on almost every page. A er extracting features for each page, we apply L1 normalization:
Euclidean distance is used to measure the similarity between two pages.
Anchor Path: Anchor links are identi ed by Xpaths that end with html element 'a'. We call them anchor paths (Apath). Note that we only focus on anchor links that direct to pages within the same website. SOUrCe uses all Xpaths in clustering pages and utilizes Apaths in helping crawlers to traverse the web graph. Figure 1 presents an example DOM tree and several instances of Xpaths and Apaths generated from the tree. e same Apath may represent di erent semantics on the same page, especially in a table element. For example, in Figure 1 , the Apath /html/body/tr/td/div/a represents both links for advertisements and results. To reduce these ambiguities, we take advantage of Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), which describes properties of HTML elements, by adding class a ributes for leaf elements of Apaths.
Apath Navigation Table: An ideal social media crawler predicts whether an anchor link is worth following before downloading its destination page. Unlike prior studies that utilize URL pa erns and rule-based methods, SOUrCe generates a navigation table to guide the crawler using only structural information. As in prior work [8, 12] , our intuition is that links extracted from identical Apaths on the same page are likely to point to the same destination page types. Figure 2 shows an example in which links in dashed ovals with the same color are extracted from the same Apaths and direct to the same page type. In our work, we hold a weaker assumption that the destination pages of links extracted by the same (cluster , Apath) pair have the same probability distribution. Suppose we have a page p from cluster C(p), and extract an anchor link u from p. en the conditional probability distribution for the destination page d(u) satis es:
where C i is a cluster from C, and x u represents the Apath from which u is extracted in page p. We also denote the probability of directing to a cluster C i as P(C i |C(p), x u ). Figure 3 shows the crawling architecture. It contains two main components: (i) An unsupervised learning phase; and (ii) an online crawling phase. In this section, we introduce the learning phase in three steps, namely training data sampling, sitemap construction and navigation table generation. en we discuss two common crawling scenarios, crawling-for-UCC and crawling-for-target, for the online crawling phase.
CRAWLER ARCHITECTURE

Sampling Training Data
e rst step of the unsupervised learning stage ( 1 in Figure 3) is to obtain an initial sample of pages D that can be used to infer the site's structure (i.e., construct a sitemap and a navigation table). ere are two requirements: (i) Most of the (cluster , Apath) pairs should be covered, otherwise there will not be enough data for generating the 
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Figure 3: Structure-oriented unsupervised crawler (SOUrCe) architecture. Arrow =⇒ indicates three steps in the learning phase, concatenating three generated instances, including training data, sitemap and navigation table. Arrow −→ connects ows of continuous procedures in the crawling phase and arrow feeds an instance as input to a procedure.
Apath navigation table; and (ii) the training set should be as small as possible, to ensure total crawling e ciency. In previous work, the training data were sampled using a double-ended queue [4] or breadth-rst search (BFS) [25] . However, neither of these strategies are well-designed to meet these two requirements.
To explain the intuition of our sampling method, we use the example of links extracted from the red oval in Figure 2 . Using breadth-rst search, all of the ten links would be crawled as training data. However, since their destination pages are very likely to be in one common page cluster, usually it is not productive to crawl all of them. us, only one randomly-selected link is crawled for each unique Apath; other uncrawled URLs are saved in a list U p,x for learning the navigation table later. is strategy only uses 10% of the bandwidth required by BFS to sample the red oval of Figure  2 . e remaining bandwidth can be used to sample other Apaths, or can be le unused to improve crawler e ciency.
Sitemap Construction
e next step ( Figure 3, part 2 ) is to construct the sitemap. SOUrCe extracts features from the training pages, as described in Section 3.2, and then uses DBSCAN [11] to cluster them. DBSCAN has wellde ned processes for generating new clusters and dealing with outliers. Outliers represent page templates with few instances; typically they are administrative and other pages that are not the main content of the site. Usually social media is crawled to obtain the site's main areas of user-created content (UCC), which appears in pages generated from a small number of commonly-used page templates. Outlier recognition enables trivial parts of the site to be ignored during crawling, if desired.
DBSCAN clustering is a density based clustering algorithm proposed by Ester et al. [11] . It incrementally groups points that are closely packed together, and labels points in low density regions as outliers. Two parameters, minPts and eps are required. minPts is the minimum number of points to form a dense region, also known as a cluster. eps is the maximum distance between two points that are close enough to be in the same region, which is supposed to be a value speci c for each dataset. In this work, minPts is set to be 4, following DBSCAN authors' suggestion.
Setting distance threshold: Previous page clustering methods usually select a constant and heuristic distance threshold for generating new clusters. However, the optimal threshold may vary for di erent datasets. In DBSCAN [11] , nding eps is considered as nding the "valley point" on a K-dist graph, where K-dist is the distance between a node and its Kth nearest neighbor and K = minPts. However, this method prefers a small value of eps and creates more outliers than expected. To improve this, we plot the sorted K-dist histogram of the training data with Minpts = 4. Figure 4 shows an example of K-dist histogram for the Hupu dataset.
e number of bins is proportional to the number of features as: NumBins = w · NumFeats, where w is a parameter only related to the size of training data. For example, w = 4.8 when the training data has 1,000 pages.
From small to large K-dist, we nd the sizes of bins typically decreases, similar to a power-law distribution. erefore, our method chooses to set a cut-o size value to minPts for bins in histogram. Speci cally, it scans K-dist values on X-axis from small to large and stop at the rst bin with size less than minPts and select the X-axis value to be eps. Another trick to prevent small eps is to ensure the cumulative number of pages at optimal eps is larger than 50% of the size of training data at the same time. An example is shown in Figure 4 .
Classify a new page: Given a newly-crawled page, its bag-ofXpaths features are extracted, and it is classi ed into an existing cluster using k-Nearest Neighbor with k = minPts − 1. Note that new pages can also be classi ed as outliers.
Apath Navigation Table Generation
e third and last phase of the unsupervised learning phase ( Figure  3, part 3 ) is to generate the Apath navigation table. As stated in Section 4.1, during the sampling SOUrCe only enqueues one URL u from all of the URLs extracted from the same Apath x within one page p; but, it saves the whole URL list U p,x for learning the
where represents the concatenation operation for URL lists. It is guaranteed that at least one page with a cluster label exists in U C i ,x . ose pages with cluster labels are used to estimate the conditional transition probability of a given (cluster, Apath) pair (C i , x) as follows:
where d(u) ∈ C j indicates the destination page of URL u is in the training data and clustered to C j in the sitemap. e adjacency matrix A at the cluster level is estimated as:
Online Crawling Scenarios
We consider two common crawling scenarios, crawling for usercreated content (crawling-for-UCC) and crawling for a target page type (crawling-for-target) to show how a structure-oriented sitemap supports di erent social media crawling strategies.
Crawling-for-UCC.
Typically when crawling social media, some types of pages are considered less interesting or useful. For example, near-duplicates and non-user-created pages are less valuable than pages shared by users. e goal is to guide the crawler to only follow links that lead to pages with user-created contents (UCC) as their main components. To achieve this goal, we propose a weighting scheme for an uncrawled URL u extracted from page p based on three terms, namely informativeness score, similarity score and balance score.
In f o(C i ): We rst follow the idea of HITS [16] , to calculate the authority and hub scores for clusters in sitemap with the help of adjacency matrix A as follows:
where hub score h k = (h k 1 , · · · , h k n ) T and h k i indicates the hub score for cluster C i at the kth iteration. e authority score a k is de ned similarly as h k . We iteratively compute hub and authority scores until convergence. en we de ne the informativeness of a cluster C i as follows:
Dsim(C i ): In f o(C i ) only depicts importance measured by link structures in the sitemap. Some constant pages can receive high authority scores but do not contain UCC, such as policy description pages that are linked by most of the pages in the site. erefore, we introduce the term DSim(C i ) to measure the structural importance of a cluster C i . Clusters that contain UCC are more diverse in structures, because users are usually free to add or delete elements on those pages. In contrast, clusters that represent constant pages or duplicate pages are more likely to be similar within themselves. DSim(C i ) denotes the variance of pairwise distance within one cluster, which equals to the average distance to its cluster centroid M i as follows:
where 2 denotes L2 norm of a vector. Balance(C i ): is term increases crawling diversity by penalizing too much focus on one cluster. Balance(C i ) = 1 − r (C i ), where r (C i ) is the current ratio of pages in cluster c i to total number of crawled pages.
Score(u): e total ordering score Score(C i ) for cluster C i is summarized as follows:
e score of an URL u from page p is estimated as follows:
e conditional probability P(C i |C(p), x u ) can be derived from the navigation table as described in Section 4.3, a er p is classi ed into C(p). During crawling, the uncrawled URL with the highest score in the queue is selected next.
Crawling-for-target.
O en it is desirable to focus crawling on pages that match the page type of an example page provided by some other process (a target page type). For example, the goal may be to crawl all user pro le pages on ora without crawling question pages or other non-UCC pages. In this case, SOUrCe only focuses on crawling target pages or pages that can provide links to target pages. is scenario can be understood as a special case of crawling-for-UCC. Suppose the example page is classi ed into cluster C i in the sitemap. en instead of using Equation (8) to update authority score, we set a i = 1 and all other authority scores equal to 0 at each iteration. Updating hub scores still follows Equation (7) . In this case, we set Score(C i ) = In f o(C i ), without considering diversity and intra-cluster variance.
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EXPERIMENTS
is section describes our experimental methodology and the experiments used to evaluate the SOUrCe crawler.
Datasets
To the best of our knowledge, there are no benchmark datasets for our task, thus we collected data from six social media sites to investigate our ideas. Table 1 brie y describes the datasets. Although URL pa erns are sometimes not stable, we chose datasets that do have reliable URL pa erns to simplify quantitative evaluation.
Page Type Annotation: e ground truth labels for page types (Table 2) were constructed in two stages. Firstly, for each site, we randomly sampled 1,000 pages from its large collection (> 20,000 pages) crawled by BFS. en we manually clustered pages based on URL pa erns, which are regular expressions. Secondly, we compared pages of di erent URL pa erns in a browser and combined pa erns that denote the same page type together. A er combining, pages denoted by URL pa erns with frequency less than Minpts were labeled as annotation outliers.
When crawling-for-target (Section 5.4), the URL pa erns associated with the example page provide the ground truth labels used to measure the crawler's accuracy.
User-created Content Annotation: To assess the accuracy of crawling-for-UCC (Section 5.3), we manually annotated clusters as containing user-created content (UCC) or not. User-created content clusters have pages that are mainly content generated by users; policy description pages and login redirection pages are not UCC.
Path Filtering: According to previous ndings [12, 19] , ltering out paths with low document frequency will help to increase the accuracy in clustering documents. erefore, we ltered out low-df Xpaths by se ing a minimum frequency threshold θ = minPts which is kept constant for every dataset. e number of Xpaths a er ltering for each website can be seen in Table 2 . 
Page Clustering
Page clustering is a crucial part of the SOUrCe crawler. When pages are classi ed into the wrong clusters, the destination distribution is noisy. erefore, we conducted two experiments to evaluate the accuracy of the clustering algorithm. e rst evaluated the clustering solutions for training data D. e second tested classi cation accuracy with 4-fold strati ed cross validation.
As for baseline methods, we reimplemented method proposed by Crescenzi et al. work (MDL) [8] and repetitive region representation clustering in iRobot [4] . e threshold dt for MDL method is set to be 0.2, following authors' suggestion [8] . ree parameters for iRobot [4] are chosen by a parameter sweep, where Min Depth = 3, Min R = 0.3 and Min Epsilon = 0.5.
We utilize the well-known Purity and F-measure metrics to evaluate the clustering solution on training data D for the clustering experiment. We use both micro-averaging (weighted by cluster size) and macro-averaging (equal weighting) for the F-measure, to learn about behavior on large and small clusters.
As for classifying test pages into corresponding clusters, we de ne the Precision metric for evaluation. It rst maps a page cluster C i with a page type T j and examines whether a test page is correctly classi ed. Di erent from Purity, which maps between C test and T test , Precision uses training set C train and T train to do the mapping. For example, the macro-and micro-Precision are de ned as:
where N test is the total number of pages in test data and j = argmax j |C train
In this part, annotation outliers are not included for all methods and outliers created by clustering algorithms are considered as singular clusters. Clustering statistics for all datasets can be seen in Table 2 . Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the results for clustering and 4-fold classi cation experiments. SOUrCe's DBSCAN clustering method performs signi cantly be er than baseline methods in both experiments. MDL prefers to merge small clusters into an existing large one, which reduces its Purity greatly. As for iRobot, the features generated by repetitive regions are usually subsets of our bag-of-Xpaths model. Since the number of features is not very large, iRobot clustering is very likely to generate very small clusters, reducing its F-measure. Also, since the threshold parameter is constant across di erent datasets, MDL and iRobot have larger variances than SOUrCe. Macro-averaging emphasizes the accuracy on small clusters. SOUrCe's DBSCAN achieves be er macro-averaged F-measure values than the two baselines.
Crawling-for-UCC
e second experiment investigated the crawler's ability to collect user-created content (UCC). Typically user-created content is contained in the most frequent page types, which are expected to correspond to the largest clusters.
Our social media websites are too large for us to crawl and mirror entirely. erefore we follow a previous experimental setup [4] , by using breadth-rst search (BFS) to collect the rst 20,000 pages of the site.
en we o er crawlers a budget B to crawl at most B < 20, 000 pages within this small mirrored corpus. B is set to be 5000. Two baselines, BFS and iRobot are adopted. We reimplemented iRobot in a completely automatic environment, without human supervision. Speci cally, in building the traversal path for iRobot, we skip the step where people examine all generated paths and then remove redundant and add missing paths. Although this is not ideal for iRobot, human e ort is limited in practical crawling situations, and iRobot is compared to a fully-automatic crawler (SOUrCe). For SOUrCe, α in Equation 9 is set to be 0.5, which balances the importance of hub and authority scores, following the se ing of Liu, et al. [20] .
We evaluate the quality of crawled pages using Valid Ratio and Recall, de ned as follows:
We modify F-measure by replacing Precision with valid ratio. We also measure the diversity of crawled results by Entropy. A higher Entropy indicates a more diverse result.
where p t is the proportion of page type t in the result. Results in Table 3 show that SOUrCe can achieve 0.9989 Valid Ratio and 0.2767 Recall on average, which signi cantly outperforms two baselines. High Valid Ratio indicates that the crawler is able to stay focused on user-created content. SOUrCe has a high Recall because it ranks all discovered URLs instead of ltering out unimportant URLs.
e variance for BFS is very large. For ASP, login failure pages account for 20 percent of the corpus, however for YouTube the Valid Ratio is 0.997.
Although iRobot produces good results with human supervision, it performs less well in an automatic environment. Its overall Valid Ratio is be er than BFS but inferior to SOUrCe. e reason for lower Valid Ratios on some datasets is that iRobot adopts a ltering method, which occasionally makes mistakes. In an automatic environment, mistakenly kept invalid nodes in the traversal path are not removed manually. Similarly, without adding missing paths to the traversal path, iRobot's Recall is greatly a ected. We also found that its page-ipping detection method requires a more complicated vocabulary for social media sites; simple anchor texts such as 'Next', 'Previous', or digits are not always su cient.
Crawling-for-target
e third experiment investigated the crawler's ability to focus on a particular (target) page type, exempli ed by an example page. Detail and pro le pages are usually the most common and informative types of pages [28] ; thus, we focus on crawling these two types of web pages for all but one site. Douban is an exception because it requires authorization to retrieve user pro les; therefore, on this site we crawl movie and review pages instead.
We used the same BFS-mirrored corpora used in the previous experiment.
e total numbers of target pages in each corpus varies greatly, thus it is inappropriate to assign a xed budget for di erent targets; for some (corpus, target) pairs, a xed budget would be too generous, while for others it would be inadequate. For example, our YouTube corpus had 14,580 video pages, but our Stack corpus had only 3,854 pro le pages. us, we used URL pa erns to nd #(All Target), the total number of target pages in the corpus. e crawling budget was set to be #(All Target). e example target page was selected randomly from the desired page type in training data.
α in Equation 9 is set to be 0.8, because this task is focused more on nding targets than hubs.
e baseline methods were BFS and Target Page Map (TPM) proposed by Vidal, et al. [25] . We modi ed TPM to support jumping to the target URL pa ern on each level to make this baseline more e ective. For example, for the original pa ern list {p1,p2,p3,p4}, which only matches p4 in p3, we also allow URLs in pa erns p1,p2 and p4 to match p4. is modi cation helps to improve the performance of TPM.
In this crawling scenario, with its larger crawling budgets and tight focus on a particular type of pages, it is more likely that a crawler will reach the perimeter of our 20,000 page mirrored corpus and try to download a page that we do not have. We do not wish to penalize a crawler for selecting a hub page that links to pages outside of the corpus.
us, we give this information to crawlers before crawling. For SOUrCe, the hub scores of those pages are preset to zero. For TPM, those pages will not be selected as intermediate results to retrieve target pa erns.
Conference'17, July 2017, Washington, DC, USA Keyang Xu, Kyle Yingkai Gao, and Jamie Callan We de ne Harvest Rate and Recall to evaluate methods on e ectiveness and coverage respectively, as follows: Target) we replace Precision with Harvest Rate to de ne F-measure. e results in Table 4 show that SOUrCe achieves signi cantly be er performance in Recall and F-measure than the baselines. As for Harvest Rate, TPM performs similarly with SOUrCe. Since TPM is a rule-based method, it sometimes runs out of pa erns and stops before reaching the crawling budget. And we also observe that TPM has a low harvest rate for Hupu Pro le pages, which is caused by the failure of generating precise URL pa erns for target pages automatically. Figure 6 shows some representative examples of the trends of SOUrCe with increasing crawling size. e two lines in Figure 6 represent Harvest Rate in Small corpus (HR-Small) and Harvest Rate in Large corpus (HR-Large). Here small corpus is the rst 20,000 pages and large corpus is the unbounded corpus (20,000 pages, plus additional assessments as necessary when the crawler reaches an unjudged page).
e trend of HR-Small/HR-Large indicates SOUrCe will rst select the most productive paths to follow. At the beginning of Figure 6 (a), harvest rate equals to 1. is indicates that SOUrCe follows self-links, such as the related posts section or page-ipping bu ons on target pages. en we observe a drop in HR-Small, which has two causes: (1) SOUrCe exhausts the the most productive paths and switches to an alternative and less e ective path. (2) some newly discovered target pages are already crawled previously, which makes nding new target pages di cult in late phase of crawling. e consistently high HR-Large validates the e ectiveness of our method in real crawling scenarios, achieving 0.911 on average.
In Figure 7 , we compare the performances of our method SOUrCe and BFS on the Small Corpora, evaluated by Recall. Two lines represent Recall with BFS (Recall-BFS) and Recall with SOUrCe (Recall-SOUrCe). Comparing two trends, we verify that SOUrCe is able to accumulate target pages at a faster rate than BFS. We report an average Recall-SOUrCe of 0.9498 at the nal stage of crawling across 6 datasets. Figure 7(c) shows an example where the nal recall for SOUrCe converges to 0.90 instead of 1.0. In this case, some hub pages are classi ed incorrectly, which caused links from those hub pages to be missed. Note that the intersect point of HR-Small and Recall-SOUrCe is where crawling size equals to #(All Target). and the results of which are reported in Table 4 .
E ect of Training Data
Next, we explored the in uence of di erent amounts of training data D (di erent sized samples of each site) and di erent sampling methods, for both tasks. We used the same se ings and corpora as in Sections 5.3 and 5.4. Two methods were utilized to sample D: i) the method described in Section 4.1, and ii) BFS. With D constructed by both methods, we use SOUrCe for crawling tasks. Results are shown in Figure 8 . We nd that the in uence of the amount of training data is small in the range 200 to 1,000 pages. We observe a sharp drop from 200 to 100 for the crawling-for-target task. When there is too li le training data, the K-dist histogram for clustering is sparse, which reduces accuracy. However, the results are still good with 100 pages for the crawling-for-UCC task, which is consistent with prior research [4] . Since the crawling-for-target task requires more precise clustering results, the performance drops faster than that of the crawl-for-UCC task.
e comparisons between di erent sampling methods show our method is always more e cient than BFS. On average, 200 pages for our method performs similarly with 1,000 pages sampled by BFS.
Feature Importance
We explored the importance of each term in Equation 11 by conducting an experiment in which each di erent term is omi ed while crawling-for-UCC. e corpus for this experiment is the entire website, instead of the rst 20,000 pages, because we want to explore how each feature performs for both e ectiveness and diversity in a real crawling environment. e diversity is measured by Entropy de ned in Equation 13 . We used URL pa erns and manual annotation to label these additional pages. Table 5 shows the results. Experimental results are averaged over 6 datasets. We observe that both In f o(C i ) and Dsim(C i ) are e ective at keeping a high Valid Ratio. Incorporating Balance(C i ) does increase the diversity of results. We also observe that combining In f o(C i ) and Dsim(C i ) together reduces the diversity of results, compared with using them separately. Clusters that have high informative scores usually also have high similarity scores, such as the question pages in Q&A sites, which have diverse structure; Conference'17, July 2017, Washington, DC, USA Keyang Xu, Kyle Yingkai Gao, and Jamie Callan multiplying the two terms increases the preference towards those top clusters. us we observe a decrease in Entropy.
Scalability
SOUrCe has the usual crawling costs of downloading pages, parsing pages, extracting links, and maintaining a crawling queue. It also has some additional costs that other crawlers do not have; however, they are not onerous costs.
In the learning phase, the new cost involves clustering web pages represented by bags-of-Xpath vectors and generating navigation tables.
e pages are obtained by breadth-rst search, which is typical for undirected crawlers. Section 5.5 shows that accurate sitemaps can be developed using hundreds of training examples.
Once learning is nished, SOUrCe becomes a very e cient directed crawler.
e new cost involves representing a web page as a bag-of-Xpaths, and using the sample data to perform kNN classi cation to order the queue. e improved crawler e ciency far outweighs this additional cost. Future research might consider how to prune the sample data to improve classi cation e ciency.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
is paper presents SOUrCe, which is a structure-oriented unsupervised crawler for social media sites. It consists of an unsupervised learning phase and online crawling phase for each site. In the learning phase, it e ciently samples training data and clusters pages using layout structures. Experiments show that our method can be er capture structural information using the bag-of-Xpaths model and the clustering algorithm is well designed to handle noise, which provides cleaner data for generating the navigation table.
e navigation table measures link structures between di erent clusters and is e ective in sorting the crawling queue to support di erent types of tasks.
e SOUrCe crawler architecture was evaluated under two common crawling scenarios. In tasks that aim to crawl UCC pages, the weighting scheme is very e ective in measuring the importance of page clusters and achieves promising Valid Ratio and Recall. SOUrCe can also be modi ed to crawl target pages with one target example and achieves signi cantly be er F-measure and Recall than rule-based baselines. SOUrCe is able to automatically detect and follow the most productive paths to nd targets, especially self-links within target clusters. e high recall indicates that it nds most of the useful paths through a site. Perhaps most important, SOUrCe achieves its improved crawling accuracy using only small amounts of unsupervised learning that would be practical in large-scale and is an operational crawler.
